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1.
Nerve Relief
25ml
Contains hampl’s Homeopathic Organs: tympanic nerve, myositis, kali Brom (acts on nerves), plumbum Phos
(locomotor ataxia) otitis media organ, Aurum chloride Nat 12C (effects bone, glands of sinus, and eyes)
2. Inflammation Relief
25ml
Contans hampl’s Homeopathic: Belladonna 50aM (red, hot, inflammation), Benzenum 200C, CM (circulation)
3. Immuno Herbs
50ml
Contains hampl’s herbal and homeopathic blend: Damiana, Cat’s Claw, Yellow Dock, Gingko Biloba, with bach
flowers rescue remedy, and homeopathic hypericum and tissue salt Kali Phos
Diagnosis is difficult and conventional treatment frequently unrewarding. Recently sunlight was implicated as one of the
causes, resembling photic sneezing in humans. This has provided a successful way to treat some of theses horses.
Causes implicated in head shaking have been:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Light
Middle Ear Diseases
Ear Mites
Cranial Nerve Diseases
Eye Diseases
Gutaral Pouch Infection
Teeth Problems
Allergic Rhinitis

RE: inflamed orbital nerve.
A Infraorbital nerve blocking is sometimes used to determine if the head shaking is due to inflammation of the sensory
nerves of the head. The infra orbital nerve is a branch of the maxillary division of the
trigeminal nerve, and is entirely sensory.
Conventional treatment: Conventional Treatment: Usually consists of a course of cyproheptidine at 0.3mg/kg of
body weight twice daily are attempted. If any improvement is going to occur then it is seen within 24hrs of starting a
drug. Fly masks with the eye area covered in shading material has been effective for horses suffering with this
debilitating condition. Other non specific treatment that will give temporally relief is the common corticosteriod drugs.
Seems to reduce inflammation when the main issue is allergy related rhinitis conditions. Also fly masks that cover the
ears will relieved some stress and aid more comfort, but unfortunately all the drugs tried have frequently been
unrewarding. Most often euthanasia is the kindest decision offered in Veterinary medical view.
Holistic Treatment: Using homeopathic remedies and specific organ nerve and muscle remedies have proven most
favorable with the horse that have been lucky enough sourced this method of natural medicines. With homeopathic
there are over 4,000 remedies to choose from as well as herbal formulas. With no side affects, they are quick acting
and work a treat no matter what symptoms the horse has shown or diagnosed with.
Most often the horses that have come to us, are diagnosed with head shaking, but through many vet visits and testing
are still unsure of what is causing this horrible syndrome.
In some cases we ask for a snippet of the mane and tail to be used for testing through our Bioscan feedback machine.
This is a great way of getting straight to the issues that need healing. The formula's we have made up these horse's
have so far had a great result.
Best Wishes
Diana
Any questions or feedback we welcome them.
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